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Sujata Academy’s visiting program to encourage
preschoolers to continue education
Sujata Academy is running a monthly visiting program for
preschoolers to give them a positive impression of going to
school. Preschoolers participate in play programs and hand
washing education, watch educational videos of Aesop’s
fables, eat snacks, and go back home. We also show a variety
of art programs such as a clay class. Preschoolers did not
know what to do with clay in the beginning, but now they
enjoy making things that they want to create.

Preschools
1,023 Students
60 Middle school student volunteers

Sujata Academy
471 Elementary school students
116 Middle school students
26 High school students

Learning singing,
dancing, and English
altogether

Boosting creativity through art classes

Tae! Kwon!

Making anything with
colorful clay

Boosting imagination
through drama classes

How can we make preschool
programs more interesting and
educational? Clay class is one of
the ways. Because children used
to play only with soil and stones,
they did not know how to use
colorful clay in the beginning.
Thus, teachers met and discussed
how to run classes. Teachers
showed how to use clay and gave
very detailed instructions. Kids
started creating various arts. They
are always excited to show their
arts to their family.

We organized a drama team of high
school students to boost their
imagination. The members of the
team select a story and play act the
story. Children love this because
they cannot easily get story books.
The drama team sometimes
prepares masks and costumes of
animals. Some children cry because
they believe that the actors are real
animals. Some of them are laughing
as they see their friends cry. Such
reading and play acting help
children enhance their language
skills.

‘International Taekwondo Championship’ was held in Kolkata.
Eleven students from Sujata
Academy, who have been training
for the past two years, participated
and showed their skills. Even with
this being their first international
competition, they received one
gold medal, two silver medals, and
three bronze medals. When the
participants came back home with
the medals, all of their friends
welcomed them by tossing flower
petals and shouting “hooray.”

A special one-month class of
English songs with a teacher
from Korea was a very popular
class. Students learned English
naturally by singing and
dancing to English songs.
Listening to children’s singing
and laughing during the class
made everyone smile. Do you
want to listen? “Baby shark,
doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo”

New school buildings
We are constructing a new building to
accommodate new students and to have
rooms for special activities. We are also
providing desks, chairs, fluorescent
lamps, and fans to the students who used
to study on the carpet. We are trying to
improve the environment for students
who need to endure a long and hot
summer of India.

Treating chickenpox

India Project | Medical Support

Srirampura asked for supports to
the hospital to fight against the
spread of chickenpox. We visited
14 villages and prescribed
medicine to 400 residents.

Supports
for pregnant women

We provide supplements and nutritious meals to pregnant women
according to stages of pregnancy.
Pregnant women can get supports up
to four times from the hospital. We also
supported them to get government
supports.

Supports for low weight
children

Jivaka Hospital
JTS is running the Jivaka Hospital in Dongheswari. As well as local
residents, the residents out of town and the students in Sujata Academy
use the hospital. Jivaka Hospital use both homopathy and allopathy. In
addition, the hospital provides mobile clinics, disease prevention
education, and supports for maternal and child health care.

Hospital

Mobile Clinics

Treated 16,633 patients

Treated 3,577

We visit 15 villages in Dongheswari
every March and measure height and
weight of children under 3-year-old.
We support low weight children
according to the standard of the World
Health Organization.

Supports for tuberculosis
and dengue patients
We provided nutritious meals to 10
tuberculosis patients in Dongheswari in
2019. We provided vitamin and beans
every week for their fast recovery. For
dengue patients who were the
breadwinners of a family, we
reimbursed the medical expenses.

India Project | Village Development
We are the owner of
our village

Training programs for
village leaders
We provide annual training programs
for village leaders in order to
encourage them to solve the
problems of their communities by
themselves. In 2019, we trained how
to file civil complaints and how to
complete the relevant documents. We
also supported filing complaints to
receive governmental supports for
water tanks in Suraj Bigha, Antu
Bigha, and Ajad Bigha.

JTS supports sustainable village
development that local residents
lead. Local residents are organized
through Shiramdan, and actively
participate in community projects.
In 2019, there were many projects
including constructing preschool
buildings, repairing road, repairing
hand pumps, and roof improvement
of preschool buildings.

Goat bank
JTS lend female goats to residents.
The resident who loan a goat
raises the goat and has baby goats.
If the resident pays back the price
of the female goat to JTS, the goat
is owned by the resident. We are
monitoring the goats that we lent
and keep lending goats.

Sewing class
In Dongheswari, the residents
make their own clothes. Their
sewing skills can generate
additional income. JTS
organized a sewing class. In
2019, 53 students graduated.
The basic curriculum is the ‘sari’
including blouses and petticoats.

Plate-sharing group
The residents in Dongheswari need
to prepare big portions of food
because they organize ceremonies
such as weddings and funerals by
themselves. They need many kitchen
supplies for these ceremonies, but a
single household cannot afford those
many supplies. We organized a
plate-sharing group to relieve the
financial burden of the residents.

Installing and maintaining
hand pumps
We dug a tube well in Suraj Bigha
and Rahulagar, which suffered from
lack of water. About twenty households are provided water through
these hand pumps. We also
supported fixing 120 hand pumps in
15 villages in cooperation with the
local residents.

